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‘i.*, i>;s  In October 1990, an article in the
‘*Chronicle  of Higher Education
g’itated  that: “For teaching to gain
3 prestige in higher education, faculty
zcEmembers  must make pedagogy a
: ‘subject of scholarly debate” (Watkins,
~:,4990,  p.All).  This article goes on to
F-quote  Lee S. Shulman, a professor of
%education  at Stanford University, as
p$saying: Teaching will be considered
-‘a scholarly activity only when

%prbfessors develop ‘a conceptSon of
ctepedagogy that is very tightly coupled

scholarship in the disciplines
mseives” (p. Al 1). Xommandlng

g2m$rofessional  base-6f*knowledge  of
;$subject  matter with knowledge of how
z>to teach it effectively to others is the
/ ’ prima&  purpose of ~-classroom

‘I-.’  approach, in contrast to the traditional
,,approach,  C o n s c i o u s l y  luses  ,+a
-.;;Lystematic  ..  process to -^ create
--:instruction.  The generic process of

I instructional design jfrciudes  the
‘following steps: . , 4 . I ,  ?’ ,,:  I_ : ;. -_ .

i learning objectives (SOBLO’s)  can be ‘%
;, developed .(Wooldridge,  ::1987).  5

Mager (11962) describes an pbjective‘ ,~”
I as y... an intent ci;mmunicated  by a ’

1 statement describing a‘ proposed ‘;
change in a learner - a statement of ’

I. Needs assessments; .._ +*’ .‘-  what the ieamei iS to be like when  he. _
I~ ” 2. Specifications Of broad goals ‘ , ;* ’ has successfully completed a,, learning :.i‘ ‘/(  .~~ ii,, and detailed objectives or ,.~*,.~~~.‘,-utperience”  (p.  3).  TThe identification .l‘:

‘ . ‘1,  ,‘,~~  ,-~-  jeami*g  outcomes; -“,,.“::’  -” i., 1 ‘~~,-i:“‘of studer&rienied  *’  b e h a v i o r a l
j f.3.  Analysis  of learner ..I;=-  1.  _ . . . . ::L+,~~,,5;learning  objectiyes  (SOSLO) is an ,,,.::A,,-”  .;; :““:.,  c,,aracte~s&s;  ” :.~$+--~ ~‘:?‘“?.,.: ; :“^‘;  3extremely impo&nt  element in the ’

4. Specification O f  iIN4tIUCtiOnE¶i ~’ educational  ,:Planbing * vp r o c e s s
strategies based on objectives

’ i and learner analysis
(Wooidridge, 1987)._ - .‘+  ;

(t;-= ;. .;;‘+;?.  :, :$ ~ :
’ Analysis of Learner’-  Char_acterrstics:

-I c (Johnson,l989,  p. 13). :- “:. .“.‘I Knowles (1973),  among others,
%  ii The need for further research, ’ points out that understanding how a

b relevant to the public administration - p-son  learns  is i‘hajor requisite  for ’
community, in these steps will be a successful education program. The

$research  (Cross, 1990). I :-A discussed in the remainder of this
-iII_  - Certainly :there’  . are *many q Paper. ’ *% .$‘~#P9”  - 1 w  _ & ; . . L question of how a person learns is’the- . .

..  major focus of the concept of learning ‘+i
t;*‘d&ortunities  to conihuct scholarly ’ Needs Assessments: . Various needs
irp:;-  * .

~. research in fiublic  cidministration assessments document the desired
““:: performance of public .administration

“‘style  (Piggy B&h E I&,’ 1980). .I
_ Studies have shown that  identifying a,*  J
.-“student’s  itarning  ‘style  and then
.”  providing appropriate instructlon in

response to thatstyle.  can contribute
to more bffective  learning (Claxton &

Murrell, 1987). Keefe (1979) has
.;  developed the following definitions of

.key concepts in the learning style

“ri-education.  The purpose of this effort
& is to identify some research questions
,>‘-that  emerge from applying one
6-‘specific  approach- instructional
$&design-  to the development of public
;,’  --administration courses.’
W? . Instructional design  is said to
:T.lnvolve “organizing aiid using tools of
5’%he  mind and tools of learning to
!?‘lmprove  the conduct of education and
ii”training”  (Johnson, 1989, p.3). “it is

‘a process and a set of products,
Ifbrought  about by a.designer  with

.~.,specific skills” (Van Patten, 1989, p.
&S30).  Van Patten goes on to say:
-f The process concerns the

+& a,generation  and e?yaiuation  of
&i;r,  i, . _/ information for engineering
y.‘  ’ efficient and effective solutions
- $$?i”” to knowledge  and skill needs._ \ . _  ,a:*

practitioners. ihese  assessments
include the efforts of Watt, Parker,
and Cantine,  (1973); Kerrlgan and
Hinton,  (1970); S. Wyman, (1981);
the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development, (1975); and the
Natlonal Training and Development
Service [NTDS] (1975). ‘A more
recent effort resultad  in a draft report

- called Guidelines  on . Local
Govemmen t Management Educa  t&on
produced by the iCMA/NASPAA Task
F o r c e  o n Local Government
Education (1989). Still more work
needs to be done on this topic, as well

.as refinement to the research already
I _ completed. Obviously one aspect of

the instructional design approach
- to public administration that

- requires continuous research is  the

construct ’ ..
*:- _.l ,

/ f

Learning’  &yh& ard charac-
teristic, cognitive, affective, and
physiological behavior: that
s e r v e  a s relatively stabld ‘,,
Indic&rsT‘of  h o w  learhers  I

perceive, interact with, and.. ,..
respond t0

th; ‘..  iea;;ing’  -3

;:.t  L
environment. Cognitive Sty!& i

. . , ._ are “Information *+rd+sing  :
habits representing the learner’s ’

typical mode of per-ceiving, :,:
thinking, problem ‘solving, “and

:
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New&o&‘l981;  ahd ‘Car&II,  P&i”*! RfFJF&ENCFtJ  ‘“?,;;z<
‘[‘and  Ivancevich, 1972). This lltemture ‘$:Carroll, S.J., Paine, F.T.,

;.;;.-:+$  as the learner’s typical mode of
:y;_‘zF  ;rouslng;  . . hdirecting, -: a&.j

, gn provide the public administration  ’ .y. (1972). Relative effectivene&  of ,_ :~~~~$~
_education”  community with jome  .‘;*Y&i’ training methods-expert opinion and ‘&:“.-:&*“- :..

;<T+y,‘;sustaining  %ehavlor.  Physfo-. i. 1:  general guidelines that can assist in +&.~research:  qersonnel  psychology,

.“. i ‘“T’ logical Styles are biologically- ahp the “.+%ile&ion ._ of j jnstructional  -$;Claxton. C.S.,  E Mu&II,  P.H. (1987
‘“‘”  .z~p,i,~  -i.<V:i; based modes of msponse  that ; methodology to achieve certain broad .+~I::. Learning styles: lmplfcatfons  fo
‘#.“’  i’, .  .  .  . - c: c.are founded on sex-related ‘_ .L  categories of learning objectives. rlt --, *,:  I-,:‘:~;,.  fmproofng  ecfucatfonal  practfces.  % > . ,-’
&.  /“_:. -: I’.p6--:-.F.Fdifferences,  personal nutrition ‘,‘“,  .:

.$;;&+v+  +(AsHE-mIC  Higher  Education
Research needs to be carried out

~+$a ‘l‘dt
: i+: Repor&  1987; No. 4). Washington, 1..:i f,:,.“..

‘+ : &A”‘-  and health, and accustomed to determine  what ]nsiructio>al  ?T:‘DC: Association for Study of Higha-**=  b,
*,‘+T’+peactlons  ’ to “jhe  physical :‘methods are  mos’t e f f e c t i v e  t o  .z&

. . -.a:,*  jy”ca~on. .,., ;.v  ,,.;.  :_  .::;  -“.,J:  ,,,.i “a.*:”  .A$-  ;L+.,,y’,~~ :, $,$;. n ;,;y-f\;  E ,;;::+;.  ,r
*s.,  . I., :-: environment (pp. 4,8,11, G 15). .t achieve what specific learning :&.Cross,  K.P.  (1QQQ  Nay).  7he  current  i

ii&der  each of the tiain  categories of objectlue?  Moreover, research needs -* :.’  status of classroom leamfng. Paper’ “‘-’
: ‘Z presented at the meeffng  of the National

*:i’learning  styles, cognitive, affective and to be conducted In the dubllc  “‘.T+:
‘. administration education environment :*:.

Conference on College Teaching and
yphysiological,  there are a variety of i-;1:.E Learning. Jacksonville,:EL  ;‘r?r& ,r:ri  ,z:$

to test the “Contingency Approach to ”
Eclimensions. F o r t u n a t e l y ,  n o t  a l l : $,Dunn. R, Dunn, K., G Price, ‘&I%  (1978).
sditiensions  have equal implications Instructional Design: (Wooldridge, .-Y‘  .Leamfng  style fnoentory  manual.-  :::&
c : - 1978) that suggest the effectiveness of ‘5’? :Qwrence,  KS: price Systems. ,;‘.., ~~~~~“6’~~: ,for improving the learning process.
“Under each main category, Keefe

- (1979) identifies those dimensions
reatest implications for

ng the learning process. ;
nitfue “.Styfes: . . ‘Perceptual
al&y pGferences  (Dunn, Dunn &

d  i n d e p e n d e n c e  v s .
Witken,‘-  -et  a l . ) ;
o (Kagia;n);  Leveling

Z vs sharpening (Holzman; Gardner).
,Affectfoe  Styles: Conceptual level
$(Hunt;  Dunn, et al.); Locus of control
$dRotter);  Achievement motivation

/ .(McClelland);  Social motivation (Hill);
.&d  P/zysfologicaZ  Styles: Masculine-

$feminine  behavior (Maccoby and
For a more detailed

description of each of these learning
&styles  see Keefe (1979), or the citation
: ,listed  for the lead researcher Identified
;;with each dlmenslon. Important
:,-research  questions includa: What are

’t.  *the important learning styles  of the
:A students in pubfic  administratfon
:‘:courses?  And what are their
;impltcatlons  for the design and
Fc delfuery of publfc adminfstra tlon
! hducatfon?  _ . . ‘.
r Specfflcatfon o f  fnstructfonaf
~Stfategfes:  Within the past few years,
[*some  excellent work has been carried
,- out that relates the effectiveness of
?different  instructional methods (e.g.
i;-lectures,  films, case studies, role
&playing  etc.)  to spetiific  learning
f objectives (McCleary  and McIntyre,
: .1972; Newstrom, 1980; Olivas and*--. . ..”  _ -- *_. _I T.

a n instructional method :iS *‘Hill, J.E.  G Nunnery, i).N.  (1973).  %te* *
~‘contlngent”  upon both the leaking “%:% educatfonal  scfence.  Bloomfield  Hills, i

objective to be achieved  and the c  %$ .Mk  Oakland Community College press.

.-  learnlng style of,  the  participant. * ::$,,Holzman, P.S. E Klein,  G.S. (1954). ‘-. -’ 1”
public administration education would .2 -.,‘Cognitive Systern+inciples  bf $$.!.

.T*“Leveling  and Sharpening: Individual.,be  e n h a n c e d  b y  ,research,  t h a t  -,:r‘d- .:,
Differences in Assimilation Effects in 2,“:

provides an understanding of how fi& ‘z” ‘?VisuaI  Time Error,” Journal of ::?L :?.‘“i:ii
,.L  relative effectiveness of different ; , :.,Psychology,  Vol. 3?,,~05122.
. . teaching methods,” optimal for a -“”

$5  r I’ “:  ‘ % .-,g;j .q$.&&
*Johnson,  K.A?19&  The &ndatioris  of

#.,specified set of learning objectives, instructional design. In K.A. Johnson G
-7need  to be mddified to. take into :; *~~i~~,L.J.  Foa (Eds.), Instructional Design: &

‘: account the differences In learning .,;::-:,New  Alternatives for Effective Educatio*$

styles of Individual students.
-‘!.  -land Training. New York: Macmillan  $a

.;,  :.:  ,.: ;,ii ; ,Publfshing  Company. $.:, L~I  rr%  .~ :;;I‘*“-  .(_
’ Conclusfon ‘. *. ./ ,$ff  1, .,’ j -r:  ,‘./  ,̂ ;  * . / :r:,:;

-:  Kagan, J. (1966). “Reflectio~l~pulsivity:. .
. Public administration education, ” : The Generality and Dynamics of ..i n
as with other forms of hlgher : Conceptual Tempo,” Journal of -iT ” ““;:I

education, is operating in an i - I.Abnormal Psychology, Vol. 71, 17-24.
~ ._;

environment that calls for greater Keefe, J:W.  (19j9).  &&in~~st$d’  .&I

a c c o u n t a b i l i t y  a n d  a n  increased :’ ‘.‘;’ overview. In J.W. Keefe (Ed.), Student

assessment of the.  quality of its Learning Styles: Diagnosing and f ”‘Ii*.‘:-’  Prescribing  hograms. R&on, VA: ‘l.,:-“;:
Instruction. Anything an academic
department  can  do to improve  its <.I  ,.  .Nauonal  ,+&zo&tion  of Secondary  ,j ,,,.:,

.,  “School Principals. ‘I  z ’ ’ )’  -‘-‘b-‘..L. . i .;:. * .:; j&,. i ./

teaching process will  respond to this Kerrigan,  J.. C Hinton,  d: (i970, April). ?
legitimate d e m a n d  f r o m  . : t h e ‘. ., Professlonal  education public i ; ;’
customers/clients of public management perspectives. Paper

administration education. To
presented at the Arnen’can  Society for
public Administration Annual _

paraphrase professor K. Pat&la  &ss Conference; Baltimore, MD. ;?T.‘t’, -* I --_
of the University of- California at Knowles, M, (1973). Thc’b&&  iZ&ec  ‘. .*~~.,
Berkeley, “For the p u b l i c  ‘,-’ An neglected species. Houston: Gulf .
administration instructor to become : _,.

,-’  ‘better at teaching,  he/she  ‘must’ first
hb’ishing. 1”  i ‘: p .,;-;  ;;:  ,,,  .

“-~‘:..“MaccO&,  E, E Jack&, 6.n.  (1474, t.;  ,i .,
become a student of learning.” 1%~,i.i December). What we know and don’t

know about sex differences. PsychologyHopefully becoming a student of _,;  -.  To&y.  109112
learning- while u&g  the.Vin&uctiotial ,.;.,.a  ~. . . .,,:,  ...:;:..*.-.  _.: 2:  i- ?: *“,-,q$<+,**,  :a ;- .:.

.Mager,  R. (1962). Preparing Instructional. design  approach  can *also  Pr?vide  ,~I$;:5:objectives.  Belmont, .phcearon., ;+I#
research opportunities for,  the public

;-+” M’cCle&;-  L&$%clntry  e,  l&.  ‘ii972).
O”r*‘Compe~ency a;*  z$-.  .:+  ;‘;  $-?$~~t..&&*  ‘*r ;
c  ,L. i 1:  -i...a:;  i ,,, ; .,$$:I,:  (ca~nii~~~~~~‘~$~e  3-j
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The discussion about our municipal case prograkme  I

“.‘_  * L h
L 1 -*  L _ “ a

responding 1 shall acknowledge my culpability ‘and seek

sought to engage in with  colleagues. at the 16th National
Conference on Teaching public Administration in St. Louis
was a plea. Now, do not misunderstand me-1 am not here
querying ehher my own professional competence or am I
wont to suggest that ‘here is some poor backwoods scarlet
clad Canadian seeking beneficent‘. assistance from
Americans”. Not at all, it is apparent to me that within the
fields of public administration and public policy the very
size of the American academic constituency is such that
there is valuable experience which would be of enormous
practical value not only to myself as we develop our
particular case programme, but to those for whom such a
programme is directed-instructors and students.

1 am unabashedly seeking colleagues in the United
States who are interested in sharing knowledge and
experience both in terms of developing cases-especially at
the municipal level-and in the pedagogy with which those

instructional values inherent in a case method may be more
effectively communicated. I have attended the National
Conference on Teaching public Administration on several
occasions in the past. For my ‘money’ it has always been
one of the most fruitful academic endeavours for there is so
much value-added from enlightened sharing of ideas and

your understanding. ,,

*Editor, Canadian Case Programme in Public Administration,
The Institute of public Administration of Canada, ‘150  Eglinton
Ave. E., Suite 305, TORONTO, Ontario, Canada M4P  lfZ8 22,

.~_ +  7  ;-,v. c  1;;  .“Q
.>, ‘.

ENDNOTES :.+ . . . . 2.  :.** i.J
1. The major graduate programmes in public administration
are at the Masters level (Carlton  Unjversity, University of
Victoria,  Dalhousie University and Queen’s University as well
as French language programmes at Universite de Moncton
and, Ecole. Nationale d’Administration  Publique in Quebec
City). Other Graduate Programmes exist in Administrative
Studies and usually combine large components of business
administration with public administration (York University,
University of Alberta, University of Toronto at Scarborough and
Universitd d’ottawa).  The only undergraduate Bachelor of
public Administration is at the University of Windsor. 1 .)

~-  . ~ ___-.. ;:+ ., ;- h-;

2. Although the Faculties of Business Administration at the
Universities of Western Ontario and Sir Wilfrid Laurler certalnl$
have been active developing cases for their own needs. As well
the centre for Cultural Management at the University 01
Waterloo prepared an interesting case catalogue in the area o

. experience. If you have ideas which you may wish to pass
along in respect to cases, case writing, instructional
development employing cases and simulations, please feel
free to contact me for I would be most appreciative. P.S. I

.).-
. am.  on sabbatical in 199394 and will be working at various
locations around the world, so if I am a trifle tardy

arts and public cultural management.
.h. -.. ,*

3. The University of Western Ontario, in a very recent move
_, .launched  Canada’s first and only Master’s degree in Municipa

Administration. :, .
.&p+&;+  _’  ,,’  . .‘ . . ,,V,Z~

‘:” L.”
)_.I_  .,_  .*.“+
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